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Booking With Confi dence 
We are committed to customer satisfaction and 
consumer Financial protection. In accordance with 
‘The Package Travel and Linked Travel Regulations 
of 2018’ all passengers booking with Austin Coach 
Travel t/a AT Travel are fully insured for the initial 
deposit, and subsequently the balance of monies 
paid as detailed in your booking confi rmation form. 
The policy will also include repatriation if required, 
arising from the cancellation or curtailment of your 
travel arrangements due to the insolvency of Austin 
Coach Travel t/a AT Travel. This insurance has been 
arranged with Affi rma a trading brand of MGA Cover 
Services Limited (registered address Farren, 135 
High Street, Crawley, England, RH10 1DQ, company 
registration: 08444204 authorized and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority registration number 
678541) under a binding authority with Evolution 
Insurance Company Limited (’the Insurer’), 
registered in Gibraltar No. 88737 with a registered 
offi ce at 5/5 Crutchett’s Ramp, Gibraltar, GX11 1AA.
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LUXURY COACH HOLIDAYS 2020
A warm and heartfelt welcome to our 2020 holiday programme. We are looking forward to greeting old friends 
and welcoming new faces to AT Travel.  
We understand it’s diffi cult selecting your holiday with so much choice available these days. In our experience, 
actions speak louder than words, as over half of you enjoyed more than one tour with AT Travel in 2019, taking two, 
three, four & even fi ve coach holidays with our family company!  
As many of you know, we have been gathering feedback from each of our tours this year and are delighted by 
your comments. You will fi nd a handful of such quotes scattered throughout our brochure. Amongst the rewarding 
feedback received was from a new ‘convert’ coach traveller, ‘you’ve given me confi dence to travel again’. 
We are thrilled you enjoy our combination of stress-free luxury coach travel, well-chosen destinations, all-inclusive 
excursion programmes and quality hotels.
From your feedback about your favourite holiday destination we have hand-picked some wonderful holidays for 2020. 
Italy came out tops so please join us for our tour to Lake Garda to enjoy its magical scenery. Austria, France and 
Germany also feature highly on your favourite places, so we have included Ischgl, The Auvergne and Boppard. You 
also asked us to surprise you and perhaps include a two-centre holiday. We hope we have fulfi lled these suggestions 
by adding a two-centre holiday to The Czech Republic and Majestic Wurzburg. Furthermore, a Hebridean Adventure 
and a trip to Portugal are exciting destinations to explore. Another ‘surprise’ is a 4-day tour to the International Cake 
Show and Cadbury’s World for all those ‘Great British Bake Off’ fans and home bakers amongst you. Many said a 
‘staycation’ is favourite to relish the beauty our own country has to offer. Therefore, we have added a few extra UK 
holidays. A new one to The Bonnie Scottish Borders, The Waterways of Cheshire and a festive time in York.
As a true family company, we work hard to offer a quality, caring, interesting and safe holiday experience. Sit back, 
relax and browse through our latest brochure and imagine your next stress-free holiday adventure to meet up with 
old friends and get acquainted with new ones. For more information or to book any of our tours call Glenda or Marlyn 
on 0131 357 5500. A deposit of £80 per person is all that’s needed to secure your booking. You are most welcome to 
visit us here in Earlston. Call us fi rst and we will be sure to have the kettle on with a biscuit or two!
We look forward to your company in 2020.

Your AT Travel Team

Finalists for BEST COACH COMPANY Borders Retail Awards 2019

AT Travel, Rhymer’s Mill, Mill Road, Earlston,TD4 6DG
0131 357 5500      enquiries@attravel.co.uk  www.attravel.co.uk
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HOLIDAY MEMORIES...
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Austria in wintertime is a 
sight to behold and we combine the crisp, white slopes of the marvellous 

mountain scenery with the cosy ambiance of our comfortable hotels.
MONDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry 
awaits for the overnight crossing to Zeebrugge.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
TUESDAY – SAARBRUCKEN
We rejoin our touring coach and drive via Brussels and Luxembourg to the German 
border and Saarbrucken for the night.  Hotel Mercure.
WEDNESDAY – FELDKIRCH
Our route is south via the Black Forest and the spectacular Alpine scenery of 
Switzerland.  Soon we cross the Austrian border and arrive in Feldkirch, our base 
for fi ve nights.  Hotel Weisses Kreuz.
THURSDAY – SUNDAY – FELDKIRCH
Our gentle programme is designed to highlight the beauty of an Austrian Winter 
Wonderland.  Our base, Feldkirch, is a charming, historic town in the Vorarlberg, 
Austria’s westernmost province.  We enjoy a guided tour of this well-preserved town 
and visit the Schattenburg, a 13th century castle towering above the old town.  
Our programme takes us to The Bregenzerwald, an area of undulating hills, boasting 
some of Austria’s prettiest forested landscapes.  Local traditions and craftmanship 
run deep and we visit a cheese maker, with the opportunity to sample the local 
products and enjoy a sleigh ride.  Visits will be made to picturesque Lindau, on 
Lake Constance and the Principality of Liechtenstein, one of the world’s tiniest 
and richest countries.  A highlight will most certainly be a journey to Switzerland.  
We travel to Chur to join the Mountain Railway for a spectacular train ride to the 
Swiss village of Arosa.  Arosa is a typical Alpine village with an array of ski runs and 
charming wooden chalets that are so quintessentially Swiss.   We allow ample time 
to soak up the atmosphere of a skier’s paradise and return by train to Chur.  Five 
nights will pass all too quickly in this magical winter wonderland.
MONDAY – MANNHEIM
We travel north to the German border, Baden Wurttemberg and Mannheim for the 
night.  Maritim Park Hotel.
TUESDAY – ROTTERDAM
We drive north to the Dutch border and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the 
overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on 
board ship.
WEDNESDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a wonderful winter holiday.

Included Highlights
Journey on the Arosa 
Railway

Sleigh Ride in the 
Bregenzerwald

Visit to a local 
Cheesemaker

Lindau

Principality of 
Liechtenstein

Guided tour of Feldkirch 

Entrance to Schattenburg 
Castle

A Winter Wonderland/Snow Coach to Austria

Hotel Weisses Kreuz
Family owned since 1852, the 
four-star Weisses Kreuz offers 
comfortable bedrooms, a cosy bar, 
a lift, regular entertainment and 
excellent hospitality.

Departure

16 March £1048

Hotel Single Supplement  £159

Ferry Single Supplement   £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

10 Days    16 March

Austria in wintertime is a 
sight to behold and we combine the crisp, white slopes of the marvellous Departure

Austria

A great way 
to enjoy European 

destinations without 
fl ying, in a comfortable 
smart coach, excellent 

driver and guide.
Mrs I Ireland
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Join us on a colourful blossom 
trail around Evesham and the gentle scenery of Worcestershire and the setting 
for The Archers.  A must for fans of the Radio 4 programme!

Included Highlights
The Evesham Blossom 
Trail

Following in the Footsteps 
of The Archers Tour

Stratford-Upon-Avon

Cruise on The Avon

Touring The Cotswolds

Evesham Blossom & The Archers                               

Hallmark Stourport 
Manor Hotel
Our four-star hotel, overlooking 
extensive gardens and terraces, 
offers comfortable bedrooms, 
leisure facilities, including a 
swimming pool, tempting evening 
meals and a full English breakfast.

Departure                                             

20  April £590

Single Supplement £113

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 

throughout  

6 Days    20 April

MONDAY – STOURPORT ON SEVERN
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to Stourport on Severn and 
our comfortable hotel for fi ve nights.  Hallmark Stourport Manor Hotel.
TUESDAY- FRIDAY
Springtime is a magical time around Worcestershire and The Cotswolds, and 
our programme will take us on a guided tour around the Vale of Evesham Blossom 
trail, where the most fertile areas burst into fl ower and the roadside views can be 
spectacular.   We enjoy a tour of Worcestershire, where fans of The Archers are 
given the opportunity to visit some of the places reported to be the fi ctional locations 
featured in Radio 4’s famous programme. Our guide will tell us lots of interesting 
facts and titbits of information about the show during the tour.  We explore nearby 
Stratford-upon-Avon, William Shakespeare’s birthplace and a market town 
steeped in culture dating back 800 years.  Set in beautiful, rural Warwickshire, we 
enjoy a relaxing river cruise on the Avon.  We travel to The Cotswolds, an area of 
outstanding natural beauty, where honey coloured cottages dot the landscape and 
the Cotswold stone walls punctuate the rolling hills.  We tour this quintessentially 
English region with its pretty towns and ancient churches, visiting Stow on the 
Wold, a delightful market town, Broadway, a beautiful and historic Cotswold village 
and lovely Bourton on the Water. 
SATURDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after an enjoyable short holiday.

Join us on a colourful blossom 
trail around Evesham and the gentle scenery of Worcestershire and the setting 

England

Now we have experienced 
an AT Travel holiday, we have no 
hesitation in booking another trip.

Mr & Mrs J Veitch

Top class 
driver and tour 

guide. 
Mr A Howlieson
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Our relaxing German holiday to 
Boppard introduces us to the ever-popular castles and vineyards of the River 

Rhine, the gentle Moselle valley and the unspoilt resorts on the River Lahn.

SUNDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits 
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and 
breakfast on board ship.
MONDAY – BOPPARD
We drive east to the German border and continue south to visit the former capital of 
West Germany, Bonn.  This elegant city founded by the Romans is now a thriving 
university city on the banks of the River Rhine.  A short drive takes us to Boppard, 
where we spend fi ve nights.  Hotel Bellevue.
TUESDAY – FRIDAY – BOPPARD
Boppard, ‘The Pearl of the Rhine’, has all the ingredients for an unforgettable 
holiday; vine clad hills, romantic alleys and quaint buildings.  It is ideally situated 
in the beautiful area between Koblenz and Mainz and we enjoy a boat trip on 
the most scenic section to the famous Loreley Rock.   We tour the Rhine Valley, 
with its fairytale castles, steep vineyards and picturesque towns en route to lively 
Rudesheim.  We travel to the Lahn Valley, visiting Bad Ems, one of Europe’s oldest 
and most famous spas and Limburg, a well-preserved historic town, renowned for 
its half-timbered architecture.  A visit will be made to Cochem, a showpiece gem and 
one of the prettiest villages along the Moselle Valley.  We enjoy a leisurely day 
exploring the delights of Boppard and include a wine tasting in the hotel’s historic 
vault and wine cellar.
SATURDAY – ROTTERDAM
Our return journey takes us to historic Aachen, where Charlemagne’s impressive 
cathedral never ceases to impress.  We travel to Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits 
for the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and 
breakfast on board ship.
SUNDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland in the late afternoon after a relaxing short holiday.

Included Highlights
Panoramic Tour of Rhine 
Valley

River Cruise on The Rhine

Wine Tasting

Rudesheim

Touring Lahn Valley

Bad Ems

Limburg

Cochem and the Moselle 
Valley

Boppard, ‘The Pearl of the Rhine’

Bellevue Hotel
A charming four-star hotel located 
in an excellent position directly 
on the riverbank in the centre of 
Boppard and a short walk from the 
pedestrian area.  Our hotel boasts 
well-appointed bedrooms, indoor 
swimming pool, cosy bar and a lift.

Departure

26 April £889

Hotel Single Supplement  £81

Ferry Single Supplement  £45

River View available at a 
Supplement

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

8 Days    26 April

Robbie our driver was excellent and 
could not do enough to help us.

Mrs M Hastie

Our relaxing German holiday to 
Boppard introduces us to the ever-popular castles and vineyards of the River Departure

Germany
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Our fantastic Hebridean Adventure
tour combines a full day excursion around Skye with touring on the Isles of Harris 
and Lewis, via the ‘Road to the Isles’. A true island and mountain spectacular tour.

Included Highlights
Touring Skye

Entrance to Dunvegan 
Castle

Portree

Callanish Standing Stones

Carloway Broch

Gearrannan Village

Hebridean Adventure

The Dunollie Hotel
Our hotel is set by the serene 
waterside of Broadfoot Bay, at the 
foot of the mountains leading to 
the famous Cuillin Hills.  Our hotel 
offers lovely views over the bay, full 
Scottish breakfasts and tempting 
evening meals.

The Cabarfeidh Hotel
The comfortable three-star hotel 
is set in its own gardens and 
overlooks historic Lews Castle.  
Well-appointed bedrooms and a 
warm welcome make for a relaxing 
stay.

Departure                                             

13 May £866

Single Supplement £130

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 

throughout

6 Days    13 May

WEDNESDAY – ISLE OF SKYE
From local departure points we travel north towards Fort William before following the 
‘Road to the Isles’ bound for Mallaig.  This beautiful scenic route takes in some of the 
Highlands best views from sandy beaches to dramatic green woodland and heather 
moors.  We board the late afternoon ferry to Skye for two nights.  Dunollie Hotel.
THURSDAY – ISLE OF SKYE
Known for its rugged landscapes, sweeping moors, picturesque fi shing villages 
and medieval castles, Skye is a wonderful island to explore and we tour the island, 
travelling via the jagged peaks of the Cuillin Hills to Dunvegan castle, where 
entrances are included to the seat of the MacLeod of MacLeod, chief of the clan 
MacLeod.  Built in the thirteenth century, the castle was remodelled in mock-medieval 
style in the nineteenth century and is built on an elevated rock overlooking an inlet 
on the eastern shore of Loch Dunvegan.  We continue to the island’s main town, 
Portree, before returning to our hotel for the night.
FRIDAY – STORNOWAY
We catch the early morning ferry to the Isle of Harris and enjoy some of the most 
breathtakingly beautiful scenery in the Western Isles.  We discover a dramatic 
island landscape with unspoilt beaches, gaelic culture and historic traditions and 
attractions.  We travel to the mountainous north, before arrival in Stornoway for two 
nights.  Cabarfeidh Hotel.
SATURDAY – STORNOWAY
Harris and Lewis boast the fascinating Callanish standing stones and we marvel at 
this ancient site in the company of a local guide, who will provide a fascinating insight 
into the history, wildlife and island attractions.  We visit the mysterious structure 
of Carloway Broch, one of Scotland’s best-preserved defensive structures dating 
back two thousand years and travel to Gearrannan Blackhouse village to admire 
traditional croft dwellings.
SUNDAY - INVERNESS
A relaxing morning in Stornoway, before catching the ferry to Ullapool.  We travel 
south to Inverness to our overnight hotel.  Best Western Inverness Palace.
MONDAY 
More stunning scenery awaits as we head home after a memorable holiday.

Our guide Gavin 
was fantastic. 
Mr B Carter

Our fantastic Hebridean Adventure
tour combines a full day excursion around Skye with touring on the Skye with touring on the Skye Isles of Harris 

Scotland
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A fabulous river cruise holiday, 
sailing on MS Arena from Cologne in Germany to Basel in Switzerland.  A 

delightful combination of sailing, coaching and sightseeing.

SUNDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry awaits for the overnight 
crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
MONDAY – COLOGNE
We travel to Cologne, Germany’s fourth largest city, boasting a world-famous gothic cathedral.  We 
join MS Arena and enjoy a welcome reception with sparkling wine, followed by a four-course dinner.  
TUESDAY – RUDESHEIM
Relax on board as we cruise past charming wine villages and the legendary Loreley Rock to 
Rudesheim, where we enjoy a cable car ride offering panoramic views across the valley to the 
Niederwald Monument and entrances to the very quirky Siegfried’s Mechanical Museum.  We 
sail overnight to Imperial Speyer.
WEDNESDAY – SPEYER
Speyer is one of Germany’s oldest towns with a charming old town centre and dominated by a 
Romanesque cathedral.  We include entrances to the fabulous Technical Transport Museum, 
which houses vintage cars, locomotives and an original Boeing 747.
THURSDAY – STRASBOURG
This morning we arrive at the magnifi cent city of Strasbourg, where we enjoy a cruise along the 
city’s waterways before sailing in the afternoon to Basel in Switzerland.
FRIDAY – BASEL
We enjoy a scenic coach journey to the Swiss resort of Lucerne, the historic heart of Switzerland 
and tonight we sail for the Black Forest.
SATURDAY – BREISACH
We travel into beautiful Alsace by coach, stopping at charming Riquewihr, where we include a 
wine tasting.  This afternoon we sail to Mannheim.
SUNDAY – MANNHEIM
We travel by coach to Heidelberg, home of Germany’s oldest university, before re-joining the ship 
and sailing to Mainz, where we enjoy a guided walking tour, taking in the university, the pretty 
pedestrian precincts and the fabulous Romanesque cathedral.  Mainz was the birthplace of 
Johannes Gutenberg who invented the printing press and we include entrances to the Gutenberg 
Museum.  
MONDAY – COLOGNE
We bid farewell to captain and crew and re-join our coach to Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for 
the overnight crossing to Hull.
TUESDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a wonderful touring holiday on the majestic River Rhine.

Included 
Excursions
The excursion programme 
is fully inclusive, 
representing huge savings 
and avoiding extra hidden 
costs.

Mighty Rhine River Cruise to Switzerland        

MS Arena
The stylish four-star vessel allows us 
to explore the Rhine in style, while 
being under the care of a friendly 
and attentive crew. All cabins boast 
panoramic windows and main deck 
cabins offer pull-down beds.  Main 
deck superior cabins and upper 
deck superior cabins offer a hotel 
style bed and can be booked at 
a supplement.  Our ship offers a 
lounge bar, live entertainment, sun 
deck and restaurant where we enjoy 
four-course dinners and hearty 
breakfasts.  Lunch will be included 
whilst on board ship.  The ship is 
split over two decks and there is not 
a lift on board.  A Tour Manager 
from AT Travel will accompany 
the group throughout.

Departure

31 May £1585

Single Supplement £422

Ferry Single Supplement £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout. Lunch is included 
whilst travelling on MS Arena. 
Drinks are not included.

10 Days    31 May

A fabulous river cruise holiday, 
sailing on MS Arena from Cologne in Germany to Basel in Switzerland.  A Departure

Rhine Cruise
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A terrifi c exploration combining an 
historic lakeside hotel in Vrådal, in Norway’s Telemark region, with Stalheim, one of 
Europe’s most dramatic hotel locations, right at the heart of the Fjord country.

Included Highlights
Norway in a Nutshell
Hardangervidda Plateau
Vemork Museum
Norwegian Wild Salmon 
Centre
Stalheim Folk Museum
Fjords, Waterfalls, 
Mountain Passes!

Norway, Telemark and The Fjords

Quality Straand Hotel, 
Vrådal
Our delightful three-star superior 
hotel boasts a great lakeside 
location.  In addition to very 
comfortable bedrooms, the hotel 
has a lovely terrace, lakeside 
garden and indoor swimming pool.

Stalheim Hotel, Stalheim
Set on a mountainside, overlooking 
the Naeroy, Brekke and Jordal 
Valleys, our historic hotel offers 
stunning views from the comfortable 
lounges, bar and restaurant.  The 
hotel is furnished with a combination 
of modern and antique furniture and 
offers a special ambiance which 
refl ects its style and tradition.

Departure                                             

17 June £1757

Hotel Single Supplement £173

Ferry Single Supplement £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

14 Days    17 June

WEDNESDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to 
Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
THURSDAY – BREMEN
We travel east to the German border and continue north to Lower Saxony, Bremen and our overnight Hotel. Hotel Achat.
FRIDAY – HIRTSHALS
After breakfast we drive north into Denmark, passing Aarhus, to arrive on Denmark’s north coast and our hotel for the 
night in Hirtshals.  Montra Skaga Hotel.
SATURDAY – VRÅDAL
We board Fjordline for the exciting journey across the Skagerrak Sea to Langesund.  On arrival in Norway, we are greeted 
with fantastic scenery during the onward journey to Vrådal, on the shore of Lake Nisser, for a three night stay.  Straand Hotel.
SUNDAY – MONDAY – VRÅDAL
We enjoy a full day circular excursion featuring the magnifi cent Hardangervidda Plateau, home to Europe’s largest stock 
of reindeer.  A visit will be made to the fascinating World War II sabotage site at Vemork, now a museum, to learn about 
the ultimately successful mission to destroy the Nazis’ efforts to win the atomic race and create the ‘bomb’.  We travel to 
Heddal, to view Norway’s largest stave church.
TUESDAY – STALHEIM
More fabulous scenery awaits as we leave the Telemark region travelling west over the Haukeli high mountain pass and 
descend to the Hardangerfjord.  We travel to the Folgefonna Glacier before joining a short ferry across the fjord.  We 
continue past Voss, before ascending to Stalheim for four nights.  Stalheim Hotel.
WEDNESDAY – FRIDAY – STALHEIM
A highlight of our holiday will be the world famous ‘Norway in a Nutshell’ excursion.  We include the wonderful fjord 
cruise through the Naeroyfjord and Aurlandsfjord between Gudvangen and Flåm and a return trip on the Flåm Railway, 
with views of some of Norway’s wildest scenery.  Another highlight will be a wonderful excursion encompassing fjords, 
waterfalls and high mountain passes.  We sail across the Sognefjord, view the Vik Mountains, visit the Norwegian Wild 
Salmon centre and the Borgund stave church.  A visit will be made to the Stalheim Folk Museum and we enjoy the 
fabulous scenery and comfortable surroundings of our hotel.
SATURDAY – HORTEN
Farewell to Stalheim as we travel south via Aurlandsdalen, Hol, Gol and Vikersund to arrive in Horten, on Norway’s 
southern coast in time for dinner and the night.  Thon Hotel.
SUNDAY – HAMBURG
An early start this morning, as we board the fast-craft ferry crossing to Denmark.  We continue south to Hamburg for 
dinner and the overnight stay.  Leonardo Hamburg Stillhorn Hotel.
MONDAY – ROTTERDAM
We continue south to the Dutch frontier and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin 
low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
TUESDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland in the early evening after a magnifi cent Norwegian holiday.  Our Norwegian holiday highlights 
the stunning beauty of Norway and will appeal to clients who enjoy coach travel as part of the holiday experience.  The 
travelling is most certainly the highlight and it is not the arrival but the journey that counts.

A terrifi c exploration combining an 
historic lakeside hotel in Vrådal, in Norway’s Telemark region, with Stalheim, one of 

Norway
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Following on from the success of 
our Channel Islands tour in 2019, we are heading for fabulous Jersey to soak up 

the atmosphere of this Island, shaped by the sea.

WEDNESDAY – STAFFORD
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to our overnight hotel in 
Stafford.   Best Western Tillington Hall Hotel.
THURSDAY – BOURNEMOUTH
A leisurely day’s touring as we meander along the country roads of The Cotswolds; 
an area of outstanding natural beauty, where honey coloured cottages dot the 
landscape and the Cotswold stone walls punctuate the rolling hills.   We continue 
south to the vibrant town of Bournemouth for the night.  Best Western The Norfolk 
Royale Hotel.
FRIDAY – JERSEY
An early start as we travel from Poole with Condor Ferries to Jersey.  Our Tour 
Manager will travel with us and we shall be met on arrival with a transfer to the hotel.  
Hotel Merton.
SATURDAY – TUESDAY – JERSEY
Jersey, an Island that’s small on size but big on personality, generally enjoys a mild 
climate, where the surrounding Atlantic Ocean dominates the landscape with majestic 
cliffs, sandy beaches and rocky coves.  We experience Jersey’s beautiful coastline 
on a full day ‘Round the Island’ trip, operated by a local coach company. We visit 
the Jersey War Tunnels.  During WWII, Jersey became occupied by German forces 
and the vast network of underground tunnels now contain a collection of thought 
provoking exhibits that tell the fascinating story of Jersey’s occupation.  We enjoy 
time at leisure in St. Helier, a pleasant stroll from our well-located hotel.  Why 
not avail yourselves of the ‘Hop On Hop Off’ bus system, which can be used for 
independent travel around the island?
WEDNESDAY – BOURNEMOUTH 
A relaxing morning in Jersey before we board the afternoon ferry to return to the 
mainland.  A light evening meal will be supplied on the ferry and on arrival in Poole, 
we travel the short distance to Bournemouth for the night.  Best Western Hotel 
Royale.
THURSDAY – BREADSALL
A relaxing journey north to Breadsall, close to the Peak District National Park and 
our comfortable hotel for the night.  Marriott Breadsall Priory.
FRIDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a fascinating Channel Islands holiday.

Included Highlights
Full day Island Tour of 
Jersey

Entrances to War Tunnels

Touring The Cotswolds

Derby Dales

Jersey in Style

Hotel Merton
Our three-star superior hotel 
offers leisure facilities with indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools, 
comfortable bedrooms, carvery 
dinners and spacious lounge bar 
areas.

Departure

1 July £1168

Single Supplement £204

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

1 July    10 Days

Following on from the success of 
our Channel Islands tour in 2019, we are heading for fabulous Jersey to soak up Departure

Jersey

Satisfi ed with 
all the AT Travel holidays 

I have enjoyed over a  
period of 12 years. 

Mr J Coull
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Immerse yourself in the stunning splendour 
of the Austrian Tyrol, an area of outstanding beauty boasting breath-taking 
landscapes, fl owery meadows, tinkling cow bells and green pastures.

Included Highlights
The Silvretta Alpine Pass 
Road
Innsbruck
Guided tour of Stams 
Abbey
Seefeld
St Anton
Lech 

The Magic of Tyrol

Hotel Post
Ideally situated in the centre of the 
village, our four-star superior hotel 
offers a luxurious setting, boasting 
a comfortable lounge, indoor and 
outdoor pools, garden and terrace, 
excellent spa facilities, daily afternoon 
snacks and tempting fi ve course 
evening meals.

Departure                                             

13 July £1299

Hotel Single Supplement £89

Ferry Single Supplement £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

13 July    12 Days

MONDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits 
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and 
breakfast on board ship.
TUESDAY – WURZBURG
After breakfast, our route is east to the German border.  We continue south via Frankfurt 
to Wurzburg, situated on the River Main and our overnight hotel.  Hotel Maritim.
WEDNESDAY – ISCHGL
We travel south through Bavaria and are greeted by fabulous mountain scenery and 
the Austrian border.  We cross the majestic Fern Pass to The Tyrol and travel west 
to the mountain resort, Ischgl, our base for seven nights.  Hotel Post.
THURSDAY – TUESDAY – ISCHGL
Surrounded by the stunning Silvretta mountain range, Ischgl is a peaceful oasis 
where we can relax, unwind and soak up the clear, mountain air.  Situated in the 
Paznaun valley, Ischgl has retained much of its traditional character and we tour 
this magical area, visiting Seefeld, once an old farming village and now a major 
tourist centre.   We travel to Stams Abbey, one of Tyrol’s architectural gems and 
enjoy a tour of this beautiful Cistercian Abbey, founded in the thirteenth century.  
Our programme includes the popular mountain villages of St. Anton, Lech & Zurs 
and a visit will be made to the capital of the region, Innsbruck, where there will 
be ample time for shopping, sightseeing and watching the Austrian world go by.  A 
highlight will be a journey on the Silvretta mountain road, considered to be one of 
the most beautiful Alpine Pass roads in Tyrol.  There are many walking opportunities 
from Ischgl or why not enjoy the facilities of our excellent hotel and charming village?
WEDNESDAY – SPEYER
We leave Austria and travel west to the sparkling waters of Lake Constance in 
Germany.  We visit Friedrichshafen, a bustling spot on the lake before continuing 
north to Speyer, on the River Rhine and our overnight hotel.  Hotel Loewengarten.
THURSDAY – ROTTERDAM
We tour the Rhine Valley, before travelling to the Dutch border and Rotterdam, where 
our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
FRIDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a wonderful holiday.

Immerse yourself in the stunning splendour 
of the Austrian Tyrol, an area of outstanding beauty boasting breath-taking 

Austria

Complete confi dence in 
every aspect of the holiday 

and arrangements.
Mrs M Peebles
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From your feedback, new for 2020 is our two-
centre holiday.  Experience the wonders of the Czech Republic, one of Europe’s most popular 
travel destinations coupled with the grandeur of Wurzburg and the medieval Romantic Road.

FRIDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull, where our ferry awaits for the 
overnight crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board 
ship.
SATURDAY – WEIBERSBRUNN
Our route is east to Germany, and we continue south towards Cologne, Frankfurt and our 
comfortable hotel for the night in Weibersbrunn.  Best Western Hotel Brunnenhof.
SUNDAY – CESKE BUDEJOVICE
This morning we continue east towards Nuremberg, the Czech Republic border and our base for 
four nights in Ceske Budejovice.  Hotel Budweis.
MONDAY – WEDNESDAY – CESKE BUDEJOVICE
Ceske Budejovice is the provincial capital of southern Bohemia and a natural base for exploring 
the region.  It boasts one of Europe’s largest main squares and a charming labyrinth of narrow 
lanes and winding alleyways, some of which hug a sleepy but atmospheric canal.  It’s also the 
home of Budwar/Budweis Beer and we enjoy a tour of the famous brewery.  A visit will be 
made to Cesky Krumlov, one of the most picturesque towns in Europe where a stunning 
castle towers above the Vltava River.  We travel to the capital, Prague, city of a hundred spires 
and a grand example of an old medieval city with centuries worth of stunning architecture.  We 
enjoy a tour of this marvellous city in the company of a local guide.
THURSDAY – WURZBURG
We travel west to Pilsen, founded on the confl uence of four rivers and located on a former important 
trading route, where we pause for a break before returning to the former west, Wurzburg and our 
hotel for three nights.  Maritim Hotel.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY – WURZBURG
A beautiful town, straddling the River Main, Wurzburg is renowned for its art, architecture and 
delicate wines.  For centuries the resident Prince-Bishops wielded enormous power and wealth 
and the city grew in opulence under their rule.  Their crowning glory is the Residenz, one of the fi nest 
Baroque structures in Germany and an UNESCO World Heritage Site and we enjoy a tour of this 
magnifi cent palace.  We tour the gentle Romantic Road, visiting Rothenburg, a truly medieval gem 
and Dinkelsbuhl, one of the archetypal towns which give the German Romantic Road its character.  
SUNDAY – P & O FERRIES
We drive north to Rotterdam where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-
berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
MONDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a memorable and interesting holiday.

Included Highlights
Guided Tour of Prague

Entrance to Budweis 
Brewery

Cesky Krumlov

Entrance to Wurzburg 
Residenz

Rothenburg-ob-der-
Tauber

Dinkelsbuhl

The Czech Republic & Majestic Wurzburg

Hotel Budweis
A short walk from the main square, 
our four-star, air-conditioned hotel 
offers contemporary furnished 
bedrooms with coffee/tea facilities, 
buffet breakfasts and dinners, a 
terrace and lobby bar.   
Hotel Maritim
Located beside the River Main, 
this elegant four-star hotel offers 
wonderful views of the Marienberg 
Fortress.  Abundant buffet breakfasts, 
tempting evening meals, an indoor 
swimming pool and attractive lounge 
bar all add to the enjoyment of our 
holiday.

Departure

24 July £1147

Hotel Single Supplement £152

Ferry Single Supplement £60

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

11 Days    24 July

From your feedback, new for 2020 is our two-
centre holiday.  Experience the wonders of the Czech Republic, one of Europe’s most popular Departure

Czech Republic & Wurzburg

New 
Two-Centre 

Holiday
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Famous for lush rolling landscapes, 
stunning beaches and iconic chalk sea cliffs, our holiday to  Eastbourne highlights 
the beauty of this picture postcard part of the country.

Included Highlights
Entrance to Battle Abbey

Pashley Gardens

Carr Taylor Vineyard

Hastings

Rye

Brighton

A Rye Look at 1066 Country

The Langham Hotel
A fabulous Victorian hotel boasting 
comfortable bedrooms, stylish bar, 
appealing menus in the traditional 
restaurant and panoramic views 
across the bay.

Departure                                             

8 August  £846

Single Supplement  £40

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

8 Days    8 August

SATURDAY – PECKFIELD
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to Yorkshire and our 
comfortable hotel for the night in Peckfi eld.  Best Western Plus Milford Hotel.
SUNDAY - EASTBOURNE
We travel to the sweeping South Downs countryside of East Sussex and Eastbourne, 
our base for fi ve nights.  Langham Hotel.
MONDAY-THURSDAY – EASTBOURNE
East and West Sussex are rich in history and culture and our tour features a visit 
to historic Battle Abbey, where we enjoy an audio guided tour of the Abbey ruin, 
which stands on the very spot where the armies of King Harold and William the 
Conqueror clashed at the Battle of Hastings.  We travel to the sumptuous, award 
winning Pashley Manor Gardens where we see romantic English landscaping 
at its best; delight in the sweeping herbaceous borders, elegant rose and historic 
walled gardens, kitchen garden, woodland paths and tranquil vistas.  A visit will be 
made to Hastings, a town rich in history and the port town of Rye.  We enjoy a 
private guided tour and tasting at the Carr Taylor Vineyard, set in the beautiful East 
Sussex countryside.  Our programme takes us to Brighton, where there are plenty 
of attractions to see, including the stunning Victorian Brighton Pier, the historic 
Brighton Bandstand, the exotic Royal Pavilion and of course, Brighton beach!  
We enjoy a leisurely day in Eastbourne.  With its Victorian hotels, 19th century pier 
and wide promenade fronting a stretch of quintessentially British shingle beach, 
Eastbourne is one of England’s most elegant seaside resorts.
FRIDAY – BREADSALL
We travel north to Breadsall, close to the Peak District National Park and our 
comfortable hotel for the night.  Marriott Breadsall Priory.
SATURDAY - SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a memorable holiday.

Famous for lush rolling landscapes, 
stunning beaches and iconic chalk sea cliffs, our holiday to  Eastbourne highlights 

Eastbourne
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AT Travel pulled out all the stops to ensure that my needs were 
met. Their help was reassuring and went beyond what I expected. 

Mr P Burns

The places we visit 
are different and more 
interesting than other 

company brochures.
Mrs M Fullerton
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Join us for an unforgettable holiday. 
In 2016 Auvergne was chosen by Lonely Planet as one of the top ten regions of 

the world to visit. 

MONDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits for the 
overnight crossing to Zeebrugge.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast 
on board ship.  
TUESDAY – ORLEANS LA SOURCE
We travel south through Picardy to the banks of the River Loire and Orleans.  We stop 
briefl y in the city to admire the spectacular Cathedral of Sainte Croix before continuing 
to our overnight hotel south of the city in Orleans La Source.  Novotel.
WEDNESDAY - ISSOIRE
We continue travelling south to the very centre of France, Clermont Ferrand and the 
foothills of the Massif Central.  We continue to Issoire and our welcoming hotel for six 
nights.  Charmhotel Le Pariou.
THURSDAY – MONDAY - ISSOIRE
The Auvergne is a region of wide horizons, stone villages, volcanic peaks, rushing 
rivers and lakes.  Be enchanted by a rich land of history and discover a wealth of 
fl avours with its fi ve famous cheeses and verbena liqueur.  Our base is Issoire, a 
town reminiscent of southern France, with its small squares and narrow streets that 
wind around one of the most beautiful Romanesque churches in the Auvergne, St. 
Austremoine Abbey.  Our programme takes us to Le Puy en Velay, famous for lace-
making and we enjoy a guided tour of the town by tourist train.  We tour the heart of 
Auvergne, visiting Besse and Le Mont Dore, the source of the River Dordogne and 
situated at the foot of the Puy de Sancy, the highest point in the Massif Central.  A visit 
will be made to Clermont Ferrand and we include a trip by rack railway to the top of 
the Chaine de Puys, where we enjoy panoramic views of the dormant volcanoes.  We 
enjoy relaxing in the comfort of our hotel and have included wine with evening meals.
TUESDAY – TROYES
We bid farewell to Issoire and travel north to Troyes.  A medieval old town, in the Grand 
Est region of France, Troyes boasts narrow streets lined with half-timbered houses, 
mostly dating from the 16th century.  Our hotel is ideally located close to the old town.   
Hotel Mercure.
WEDNESDAY – ZEEBRUGGE
Our route is north to the Belgian border and we continue to Zeebrugge where our ferry 
awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and 
breakfast on board ship.
THURSDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a wonderful holiday.

Included Highlights
Journey on Puy de Dome 
rack railway

Clermont Ferrand

Le Puy en Velay by Tourist 
Train

Touring The Auvergne

The Auvergne, Unspoilt France       

Charmhotel Le Pariou
Our three-star hotel offers a warm 
and personalised reception and 
boasts stylish, air-conditioned 
bedrooms, garden, terrace, bar 
and heated outdoor swimming 
pool.  Wine is included with evening 
meals in Issoire.

Departure

17 August £1193

Hotel Single Supplement £216

Ferry Single Supplement £55

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

11 Days    17 August      

Join us for an unforgettable holiday. 
In 2016 Auvergne was chosen by Lonely Planet as one of the top ten regions of Departure

France

Reliable, considerate 
company where everyone 
is treated as an individual, 

not a number.
J & A Wilson
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This fabulous packaged itinerary 
includes exploring bewitching Chester and its complete city walls, with cruising 
on the famous waterways of Cheshire and Merseyside.

Included Highlights
Cruise on the River Dee
Guided tour of Ness 
Botanic Gardens
Canal Cruise across 
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct
Ride on the Anderton 
Boat Lift
Chester

Waterways of Cheshire & North Wales

Mercure Chester Abbots 
Well Hotel
Nestled amidst two acres of 
landscaped gardens, our four-star 
hotel boasts stunning views of the 
rolling Cheshire countryside.  Our 
hotel offers stylish bedrooms, an 
indoor swimming pool, tempting 
evening meals and full English 
breakfasts.  An open-plan lounge-
bar offers the ideal spot to relax 
after a day’s touring.

Departure                                             

7 September £645

Single Supplement £72

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout  

6 Days    7 September

MONDAY – CHESTER
We leave from our local departure points and travel to our welcoming hotel for fi ve 
nights near Chester.  Mercure Chester Abbots Well.
TUESDAY- FRIDAY – CHESTER
Cheshire and North Wales are areas bursting 
with amazing attractions and in this holiday we 
explore the regions’ waterways, illustrating the 
important part they have played in our nation’s 
heritage.  Our programme takes us to Northwich 
for a ride on the magnifi cent Anderton boat 
lift.  Originally built in 1875, the structure lifts 
passengers aboard the elegant Edwin Clark boat 
from the River Weaver to the Trent and Mersey 
Canal high above.  We travel to Wales for a canal cruise through the beautiful 
Vale of Llangollen and across the Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, or ‘Stream in the Sky’, 
on a brightly coloured narrowboat.  After spending time in pretty Llangollen, we 
travel over the spectacular Horseshoe Pass to the small market town of Ruthin.  
We enjoy a cruise on the river Dee in Chester and enjoy ample time to explore 
this charming town with its Roman ruins and spectacular cathedral.  We travel 
north for a guided tour of Ness Botanic Gardens.  Founded in 1898 by Arthur Kilpin 
Bulley, a cotton merchant with a passion for gardens and plant collecting, the award-
winning gardens are situated on the Wirral peninsula overlooking the Dee estuary.  
An interesting tour, offering a different perspective of Cheshire and Wales.
SATURDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after an enjoyable holiday.

This fabulous packaged itinerary 
includes exploring bewitching Chester and its complete city walls, with cruising Chester and its complete city walls, with cruising Chester

Chester

We trust AT Travel, they have never let  us down. Past 
experiences over the years lead us to the opinion that the sheer 

professionalism of staff over planning trips make it an 
A1 company. 

Mrs M Taylor & Mrs M Taylor

The destination was 
wonderful, so much to take 

in and build memories, an 
unmissable experience.

Mr & Mrs A Place
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Considered to be the birthplace of 
Portugal, historic Guimaraes exudes charm and elegance.  We spend seven 

nights exploring the beauty and diversity of this hospitable region.

SATURDAY – WORCESTER
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to our overnight hotel in Worcester.  The 
Whitehouse Hotel.
SUNDAY – PLYMOUTH
A leisurely drive to Plymouth, where we board Brittany Ferries to Santander.  Twin low-berth outside 
cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship. Cabins are equipped with air-conditioning, en-suite 
facilities, radio and alarm.
MONDAY – LEON
We arrive in Santander early afternoon and proceed to the wonderful old city of Leon for dinner and an 
overnight stay.  Hotel Riosol.
TUESDAY – GUIMARAES
We travel across northern Spain and cross the border into Portugal via the picturesque wine region of 
the Douro valley.  A visit will be made to delightful Chaves, a spa town, steeped in history, boasting a 
magnifi cent Roman bridge and a fascinating medieval quarter.  We continue to Guimaraes and our 
base for seven nights. Hotel de Guimaraes.
WEDNESDAY – MONDAY – GUIMARAES
Our holiday is based in the beautiful old city of Guimaraes, an historic delight.   A guided walking tour of 
Guimaraes is included in our programme and we ride on the cable car to the Penha viewpoint above 
the city.  We explore northern Portugal and enjoy a boat trip along the gentle Douro river, experiencing 
the unique and spectacular scenery of the Douro Valley with its steep banks, lined with vineyards, olive 
and almond trees. Lunch is included on board.  We include visits to Braga, often called the ‘Portugeuse 
Rome’ and Viana do Castleo, the jewel of the Costa Verde, in the company of a local guide.  A day 
will be spent in Porto, where we enjoy a port wine tasting and a trip on the tourist train to enable 
us to savour the delight of this fascinating city with its soaring bell towers and extravagant baroque 
churches.  We allow ample time to explore Guimaraes, with its gently winding cobbled streets, pretty 
plazas and artisan shops.  A small carafe of wine is included with our evening meals in Guimaraes.  
TUESDAY – PALENCIA
We leave Portugal and travel across rugged northern Spain to Palencia for the night.  Hotel Rey Sancho.
WEDNESDAY – SANTANDER
This morning we travel north to visit the port of Santander, a stylish shopping hub with a wide bay and 
many stunning beaches.  We continue to the ferry port and our return crossing to Plymouth.  Twin low-
berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.  
THURSDAY – BRISTOL
Arrival in Plymouth is late afternoon and a short drive takes us to central Bristol for our overnight stay.  
Hotel Marriott.
FRIDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland in the early evening after a memorable Portuguese holiday.

Included Highlights
Cruise on the River Douro, 
including Lunch

Porto with Port Wine 
Tasting & Tourist Train

Guided walking tour of 
Guimaraes

Cable car to Penha 
viewpoint

Guided visit Braga

Guided visit Viana do 
Castelo

Guimaraes and Northern Portugal

Hotel Guimaraes
Our four-star hotel is located in the 
centre of historical Guimaraes.   Our 
hotel boasts air-conditioned rooms, 
contemporary furnishings and 
an indoor swimming pool.  Buffet 
dinners and a small carafe of wine 
are included with evening meals.

Departure

19 September £1622

Single Supplement 

(includes Ferry based on Sole 
Use Inside Cabins) £368

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

14 Days    19 September

Considered to be the birthplace of 
Portugal, historic Guimaraes exudes charm and elegance.  We spend seven Departure

Portugal

We thoroughly 
enjoyed our holiday.

Mr J & Mrs A McDonell
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Lake Garda is one of Italy’s most 
popular tourist destinations and offers the visitor splendid natural scenery, rich 
vegetation and great wine (!), thanks to the Mediterranean climate.

Included Highlights
Cruise on Lake Garda

Verona

Trento

Touring Lake Garda

Autumn Leaves on Lake Garda

Grand Hotel Liberty
Our charming four-star hotel 
is surrounded by landscape 
gardens and offers impressive 
art nouveau décor, a luxury spa 
and swimming pool.  Classically 
furnished bedrooms offering a 
high standard of comfort and 
evening meal menu choices 
all add to the enjoyment of our 
holiday.

Departure                                             

9 October £1008

Hotel Single Supplement £251

Ferry Single Supplement £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

9 October    11 Days

FRIDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry 
awaits for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.
SATURDAY – BADEN WURTTEMBERG
We drive south east to the German border 
and continue to the region of Baden 
Wurttemberg for the night.
SUNDAY – RIVA DEL GARDA
We continue south to the majestic mountains 
of the Austrian Tyrol.  The Brenner Pass 
leads us to Italy, the province of Trento and 
our delightful base for six nights, Riva del 
Garda.  Grand Hotel Liberty.
MONDAY – FRIDAY  - RIVA DEL 
GARDA
Riva, a pretty resort overlooked by Monte Rochetta, lies at the northern shores of 
Lake Garda.  Enclosed by the old town gateways, the heart of Riva is an atmospheric 
network of quaint buildings, narrow lanes, winding streets and waterfront squares.  
We enjoy a leisurely cruise on the sparkling waters of Lake Garda, stopping off at 
picturesque villages en route and a visit will be made to historic Verona, boasting 
a Roman Arena and Juliet’s balcony.  We tour the surrounding area visiting Trento, 
an atmospheric town with renaissance fountains, shady porticoes and the city’s 
signature medieval frescoes. Our programme allows us ample time to relax and 
enjoy the lakeside views in Riva del Garda
SATURDAY – KARLSRUHE
We return north via Austria and Germany to the province of Baden Wurttemberg and 
our overnight hotel.  Hotel Achat.
SUNDAY – ROTTERDAM
We continue north to the Dutch frontier and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for 
the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast 
on board ship
MONDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a wonderful Italian holiday.

Lake Garda is one of Italy’s most 
popular tourist destinations and offers the visitor splendid natural scenery, rich 

Italy

We think you have 
got it pretty right. We 

appreciate not having the 
trouble of going  through 

an airport.
Mrs M Weepers

I have found 
AT Travel always 

ensure a stress-free holiday 
with 1st class drivers and 

knowledgeable and interesting 
guides.

J D Meikle
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Travel to the awe-inspiring 
beauty of the beautiful Borders with its rolling hills, open countryside, stately 

homes, ancient abbeys and picturesque Berwickshire coastline.

MONDAY – PEEBLES
We leave from our local departure points and travel to The Borders and Peebles for 
four nights.  Peebles Hydro.
TUESDAY – THURSDAY – PEEBLES
Nestled amongst the rolling Border hills in an area of outstanding natural beauty, 
the Royal Burgh of Peebles straddles the famous River Tweed, world-renowned 
for its salmon fi shing.  We tour this beautiful area visiting charming Melrose, 
where the Eildon hills tower above the town with its 12th century abbey, quaint 

shops and tempting cafes. We include a visit to 
Abbotsford House, former home of Sir Walter 
Scott and enjoy a tour of this magnifi cent house 
with an experienced guide. A stop will be made 
at Scott’s view, overlooking the valley of the 
River Tweed, which is reputed to be one of the 
favourite views of the famous author.  We visit 
the welcoming town of Kelso, surrounded by 
stunning countryside and visit Floors Castle, 

Scotland’s largest inhabited castle and home of the Dukes of Roxburghe.  The 
castle boasts newly restored tapestries, grand rooms and superb views over the 
River Tweed and Cheviot Hills.  We travel east to the picturesque Berwickshire 
coastline and enjoy a ‘Gin’ themed Afternoon Tea in the comfort of our elegant hotel.
FRIDAY – HOME
We return home after a memorable holiday.

Included Highlights
Entrance to Abbotsford 
House

Entrance to Floors Castle

Melrose

Kelso

Berwickshire Coastline

Touring The Borders

The Bonnie Scottish Borders

Peebles Hydro
Our charming, historic, four-star 
hotel features an indoor swimming 
pool, a fabulous spa area, classic 
décor bedrooms, a cocktail bar and 
spectacular views over the Scottish 
Borders.

Departure

26 October £485

Single Supplement £60

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

5 Days    26 October

Travel to the awe-inspiring 
beauty of the beautiful Borders with its rolling hills, open countryside, stately Departure

The Scottish Borders

We appreciate that AT Travel 
researches the destination before 

the production of the brochure. 
Mr & Mrs M Morrison

We have enjoyed 
AT holidays for 
about 20 years.
Mr M Kay
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Chase away the November grey 
days with a visit to the Birmingham International Cake Show and a trip to Cadbury’s 
world.  A long weekend not to be missed!

Included Highlights
Entrance to NEC 
International Cake Show

Entrance to Cadbury’s 
World

International Cake Show and Cadbury’s World                         

Best Western Westley 
Hotel
A comfortable three-star hotel with 
well-furnished bedrooms, evening 
meal menu choice and a cosy 
lounge bar area. 

Departure                                             

6 November                        £384

Single Supplement             £120

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

4 Days    6 November

FRIDAY - BIRMINGHAM  
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to our base for three 
nights.  Best Western Westley Hotel.
SATURDAY – BIRMINGHAM
Immerse yourself in the fabulous world of 
Cadbury as we discover the history, making and 
magic behind one of Britain’s best loved brands.   
Entrance prices are included and a visit to the 
world’s biggest Cadbury shop is most defi nitely 
worth a visit.  We spend a half day sightseeing in 
Birmingham with its forward-thinking architecture 
and majestic waterways, lined with history.  A 
shopper’s paradise, Birmingham is home to the 
Bullring, a major retail centre in the city and the 
world-famous home of British bling; the jewellery 
quarter.  
SUNDAY – BIRMINGHAM
We spend today at the NEC where we marvel 
at the world’s greatest cake show with ground-
breaking displays, the wildest competition entries 
and the most famous cake artists from around 
the world.  Hone your skills with workshops and 
demos, discover the latest trends and make 
the most of the world’s biggest cake shop.  
Our entrance ticket also includes the Simply 
Christmas and Creative Craft Show.  After a day 
enjoying the exhibitions and fun of the NEC, we 
return to our hotel for a relaxing dinner and the 
night.
MONDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a memorable long 
weekend.

Chase away the November grey 
days with a visit to the Birmingham International Cake Show and a trip to Cadbury’s 

Birmingham

I know the standard 
of holiday will be 

good.
Mrs M Anderson

Everyone looked 
after us so well, Spotless 

coach, excellent driver 
and the guide was a mind of 

information.
Mrs M Rutter
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Get into the festive spirit 
and join us for a pre-Christmas holiday, including a traditional Christmas Dinner, 

Mince Pies, Sherry, Music, Entertainment and even a visit from Santa!

MONDAY – ST ANNES ON SEA
We leave from our local departure points and head south to the beautiful Lake 
District, where we meander along the shores of Lake Windermere, via picturesque 
Grasmere and Ambleside.  We continue to St Annes on Sea and our welcoming 
hotel, where we are greeted with refreshments and mince pies before a champagne 
reception in the lounge, followed by dinner.  Inn on the Prom Hotel.
TUESDAY – THURSDAY – ST ANNES ON SEA
Situated along a picturesque stretch of coastline, lined with well-tended lawns, a 
Victorian pier, historic windmill, a ‘Royal’ golf course and stylish, independent 
shops, St Annes on Sea has been welcoming visitors for years and we experience 
a winter slant on this quintessentially English seaside resort.  We visit Southport, 
surrounded by natural beauty and boasting a Grade II pier and travel inland to the 
glorious Ribble Valley.  We visit Clitheroe, a regional market town close to the 
New Forest of Bowland, offering unique specialist shops and one of the smallest 
Norman Keeps in Britain.  A scenic journey takes us to Pendle, most famous for 
its links to the now notorious witch trials of 1612.  Pendle Hill and its surrounding 
towns and villages are a truly bewitching area of Lancashire.  A visit will be made 
to vibrant Liverpool; a city of creative inhabitants, music lovers, culture addicts and 
friendly faces.  As our hotel offers a pre-Christmas themed package, we celebrate 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day with festive traditions and evening entertainment.
FRIDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a relaxing festive holiday.

Included Highlights
Touring The 
Lake District

Liverpool

Southport

Clitheroe

Pendle

Christmas comes early in Lancashire!!        

Inn on the Prom
A family-run hotel, overlooking 
the Irish Sea, offering comfortable 
bedrooms, stunning views from 
the public rooms and an indoor 
swimming pool.  

Departure

16 November  £436

Single Supplement £50

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

5 days   16 November

Get into the festive spirit 
and join us for a pre-Christmas holiday, including a traditional Christmas Dinner, Departure

St Annes on Sea

Our coach was spotlessly clean 
and our excellent driver Stevie had 
thoroughly researched the routes.
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Indulge in a spot of pre-Christmas 
retail therapy and savour the atmosphere of York’s ‘olde worlde’ Christmas Markets 
and the magic of Castle Howard during the festive period.

Included Highlights
Entrance & Refreshments 
at Castle Howard

Malton

York Christmas Market

Richmond

A Festive Flavour of York                                

Hotel Marriott
A four-star hotel, situated close to 
the racecourse and within walking 
distance of the city centre.  Our 
hotel offers spacious bedrooms, an 
evening meal choice, lavish buffet 
breakfasts and an indoor swimming 
pool.

Departure                                             

23 November  £399

Single Supplement £90

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

4 Days    23 November

MONDAY – YORK
We leave from our local departure points and 
travel to Richmond, the jewel in the heart of 
North Yorkshire.  A town of breath-taking beauty, 
inspiring painters and poets, past and present, 
we pause here before continuing to York and our 
welcoming hotel for three nights.   York Marriott 
Hotel.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY – YORK
Our tour takes us to Malton, a pretty Yorkshire 
market town, carving a name for itself as the 
Food capital of the north and located on the 
River Derwent, before continuing to Castle 
Howard, where we include refreshments and 
mince pies.  Over the festive period, Castle 
Howard is beautifully decked out with traditional decorations and fl oral arrangements 
with a Christmas theme. Open fi res, candlelight and live music evoke all that we 
love about this time of year and we have ample time to explore the grand surroundings 
of this stately home.  A day will be spent exploring the city of York and The St. 
Nicholas Christmas Fayre.  Perhaps visit the world-famous Minster, be enchanted 
by the rambling streets of the Shambles, or pop into the renowned Jorvik Centre.
THURSDAY – SCOTLAND
We return home via Mainsgill Farm, with the opportunity to purchase Christmas 
delicacies before returning home after a charming November holiday.

Indulge in a spot of pre-Christmas 
retail therapy and savour the atmosphere of York’s ‘retail therapy and savour the atmosphere of York’s ‘retail therapy olde worlde’ Christmas Markets 

York

AT Travel can be depended upon to provide 
good hotels, a comfortable coach with very good 

drivers, a variety of interesting trips with a 
knowledgeable tour manager. 

Miss D Milne
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The magic of traditional German Christmas 
Markets is casting more visitors under its spell every year and the ambience of 

a typical German Christmas Market is further enhanced by the aromas of hot 
chestnuts, grilled sausages, gingerbread and, of course, mulled wine. 

SUNDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull, where our ferry 
awaits for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
MONDAY – PADERBORN
We drive east to the German border and Dortmund, where we stop for a spot of 
retail therapy in one of Germany’s largest Christmas markets, where more than three 
hundred stalls are set up around a gigantic Christmas tree.  We continue east to 
Paderborn and our base for three nights.  Welcome Hotel Paderborn.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY – PADERBORN
Paderborn is an historic, university city in the state of North Rhine-Westphalia.  It 
boasts an imperial palace and the Christmas Markets are set up below the towering 
cathedral, making this a perfect backdrop. There is much to admire here; arts and 

crafts from all over Germany, a huge 
Advent Calendar at the historic 
town hall and a living nativity scene 
to name but a few highlights.  We 
travel to Soest, a charming small 
town of neat, half-timbered houses, 
where the Christmas markets 
come alive on the market square.  
We visit Bad Salzufl en, a wealthy, 
thermal spa resort and soak up 
the atmosphere of this delightful 
market, where festively decorated 
stands line the shopping precinct.  

THURSDAY – ROTTERDAM
We return to the Dutch border and Breda, an old fortifi ed city in North Brabant.  We 
allow time to explore this charming spot, steeped in history, before a short journey to 
Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.  Twin low-berth 
outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
FRIDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a magical Christmas Market experience.

Included Highlights
Dortmund Christmas 
Markets
Paderborn Christmas 
Markets
Soest Christmas Markets
Bad Salzufl en Christmas 
Markets
Visit to Breda

 German Christmas Markets in Paderborn

Welcome Hotel Paderborn
A modern four-star hotel in a 
tranquil, yet central location in the 
historic city of Paderborn.  The city 
centre is a short walk from the hotel 
along the banks of the River Pader.  
Our bedrooms boast contemporary 
fi xtures and furnishings, fl at screen 
TVs and safes and the hotel ‘tavern’ 
will be an ideal place to unwind after 
a hard day’s shopping!

Departure

29 November £590

Hotel Single Supplement £49

Ferry Single Supplement £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout

6 Days    29 November

The magic of traditional German Christmas 
Markets is casting more visitors under its spell every year and the ambience of Departure

German Christmas Markets
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Bring in the New Year in the comfort of our centrally
 located hotel in Hildesheim.  A big winner with our clients, we return to the fabulous Hotel Van 
der Valk and enjoy the fun and festivities of a German New Year, with a Scottish twist!

Included Highlights
New Year’s Gala 
Festivities

Osnabruck

Wolfenbuettel

Bad Harzburg

Einbeck

Hameln

New Year in Hildesheim

Hotel Van der Valk
Our luxury four-star hotel is 
perfectly situated in the historic 
market square and offers 
comfortable bedrooms with all 
amenities including a tea/coffee 
welcome tray and complimentary 
non-alcoholic beverages in the mini 
bars.  Our unique hotel offers an 
indoor swimming pool, atmospheric 
restaurant and lounge bar.

Departure                                             

28 December £810

Hotel Single Supplement £85

Ferry Single Supplement £45

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
throughout   

7 Days    28 December

MONDAY – P & O FERRIES
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits 
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and 
breakfast on board ship.
TUESDAY – HILDESHEIM
Our route this morning is east to the German border and Osnabruck, where we stop 
to admire this university town, set on the River Hase with a charming old town centre.  
We continue east through Lower Saxony to Hildesheim and our luxury hotel for four 
nights.  Hotel Van der Valk.
WEDNESDAY – FRIDAY – HILDESHEIM
The region of Lower Saxony has a varied landscape which spans the forested 
highlands of the western Harz mountains to the low hills of the Weser region and 
Hildesheim is ideally placed to promote this region at its best.  A reconstructed 
historical market square with half-timbered buildings, a colourful cultural scene, 
attractive shopping opportunities and beautifully picturesque surrounding countryside 
make Hildesheim a fabulous base for four nights and a wonderful spot to ‘bring in the 
New Year’.  We include a visit to Wolfenbuettel, boasting the largest concentration of 
timber-framed buildings in Germany and home of the famous Jaegermeister liqueur 
and Bad Harzburg, a beautiful spa town and gateway to the Harz National Park.  A 
morning visit will be made to Einbeck, with its picturesque, well-preserved medieval 
centre and very tasty beers!
The festivities on Hogmanay include a Gala 5 course menu, unlimited wine, beer 
and soft drinks, a New Year’s cocktail and live music to the early hours of 2021.  An 
extended New Year’s Day breakfast/brunch will be served on the 1st of January.
SATURDAY – ROTTERDAM
Our journey this morning takes us to picturesque Hameln, synonymous with The 
Pied Piper, a folktale written by the Grimm Brothers.  Hameln lies on the east bank 
of the River Weser and retains a medieval circular old town.  We continue over the 
border to Holland and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing 
to Hull.  Twin low-berth outside cabins.  Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
SUNDAY – SCOTLAND
We return to Scotland after a wonderful New Year holiday.

Bring in the New Year in the comfort of our centrally
 located hotel in Hildesheim.  A big winner with our clients, we return to the fabulous Hotel Van 

New Year in Hildesheim

Bad Harzburg



Not only do we offer luxury coach holidays,  
we also provide an excellent private hire service.

We are an award-winning family company offering private coach hire services for 
our customers in Edinburgh, The Borders, UK, Europe and Worldwide. What are 
you planning? A one-day tour? A multi-day trip in the UK or to Europe? We can help.

Our services include, luxury corporate coach hire for your club’s outing, team 
building events, sport competitions, your family day out, your group visiting from 
overseas, historic trips and school contracts to name but a few.

Rhymer’s Mill, Mill Road, Earlston, TD4 6DG
Tel 0044 (0)1896 849360 or 0044 (0)131 3575600

Email info@austin-travel.co.uk  Web www.austin-travel.co.uk

Alec Austin

Founder of Austin  
Coach Travel 1966

In 1966, Alec Austin with support from his wife Jean, 
started our family coach hire business with one coach, 
100% passion and a 24/7 work ethic. This is a true family 
business, offering world class coach hire and escorted 
holiday services. The Austin family work hard to provide a 
safe, enjoyable and quality driven passenger experience 
for groups and individuals through our experienced drivers, 
luxury coaches and knowledgeable guides. 

We are an award-winning family company  
here for your coach hire and holiday needs.
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